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NOTES:
1.  Initial issue based DSA CAD data and site survey photography.  Exact 
dimensions to be checked and verified on site.
2.  To be read in conjunction with separate DSA Schedule of Works and 
detailed design drawings.
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REVISIONS:
-  Initial Issue:  22nd October 2021.
A  31 January 2022/je.  Indicative existing 
and proposed levels added for clarification.  
Soft fall surface specification clarified 
following client consultation.

Refer to DSA
drawing 1151 104

Refer to DSA
drawing 1151 102

S102-1  SOFT FALL SURFACE (4.2)  22m2
Eco-mulch textured soft fall surface, colour; 
Brown/Khaki mix.

Existing weld mesh boundary fence retained.

B103-1  PICKET FENCE  (6.1)
1Lm 0.9m high black recycled plastic picket fence

D103-1  FENCH DRAIN (3.2)    11Lm 

F103-1  WATER BUTT (9.2)
1nr Harcostar 227lt water butt with stand and 
down pipe diverter, on concrete base pad.

F103-2    GARDEN PAVILLION (7.1)
Pavillion Garden Room,  Crane Garden Buildings.
5.4m x 5.4m, with double pitched apex roof, 
including 1.8m veranda.

E103-1  TIMBER EDGING  (4.2)   2Lm

E103-2  RETAINING WALL (5.0)  14Lm
Supply and install a low retaining wall to enclose 
and support the area of the pavilion base pad, 
where the ground falls away more than 200mm 
from the finished pad level. 

E103-3  TIMBER EDGING  (4.2)   6Lm

B103-3  PICKET FENCE  (6.1)
9Lm 0.9m high black recycled plastic picket fence

Gentle mounding of softfall surface 
to provide flush access to building. 

External tap location
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INDICATIVE LEVELS
Approximate existing levels (from 
DSA site survey 29 June 2021 - 
datum shown on drawing 1151 104)

Proposed spot height

Proposed cross fall gradient

All levels to be checked and verified on site.  
To Engineer's specification.
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